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87 people are talking about this

U.S. Attorney Announces Arrest And Money …
justice.gov

"Narcotrafficker Attempted to Wash $19 Million in Illicit Cryptocurrency"  

"arrest and unsealing of a complaint charging HUGH BRIAN HANEY with money

laundering, derived from the proceeds of his narcotics trafficking on the Dark Web

site known as “Silk Road”

#BitcoinRecordsAreForever 

"In 2017 and 2018, HANEY transferred Bitcoins representing narcotics proceeds he

had earned through his control of Pharmville from Silk Road to an account held at a

company involved in the exchange of Bitcoins and other digital currency (“Company-

1”)."

AHAHAHAAHA 

"After HANEY transferred the Bitcoins to cash worth more than $19 million through

Company-1, HSI seized the money pursuant to a judicially authorized seizure warrant

from a custodial account at a bank (“Bank-1”) that was located in the Southern

District of New York."

here's the Complaint https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdny/press-

release/file/1184386/download

He seems to have a History https://www.docketbird.com/court-documents/USA-v-

Haney/ORDER-ADOPTING-REPORT-AND-RECOMMENDATIONS-as-to-Hugh-

Brian-Haney-Signed-by-Judge-George-C-Smith-on-10-11-12-lvw1/ohsd-2:2010-cr-

00298-142606-00017

If same Hugh Brian Haney, then this is gonna be an interesting ride

https://www.guidestar.org/profile/31-1809447

Wut iz this. Is this the same guy!? http://digl-watch.info/docs/haneysuit.htm
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Digital Lightwave...Scientology...

Digital whistleblower finally wins
After a protracted fight, the former executive says he'll get his judgment worth
millions from Digital Lightwave. St. Petersburg Times, May 10, 2003

http://www.religionnewsblog.com/3276/digital-whistleblower-finally-wins

This rabbit hole is weird

Digital Lightwave's Founder Reclaims The Helm
Forbes 400 member Bryan Zwan is back as chief executive of the firm he founded.
Can he turn it around?

https://www.forbes.com/2002/06/20/0620zwan.html

I can’t find a direct link to this article from St Petersburg Times (FL) but this has a

reprint https://culteducation.com/group/1284-scientology/23194-the-ceo-and-his-

church.html
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